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Parry vows to return to field
13) Ben Aguirre Jr.
DAILY STAFF WRITFR

By Beau Dowling
DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Student Union board is
having trouble voting in its last
member.
At Thursday’s board meeting,
Leo Davila, Associated Students’
president and Student Union
board member, nominated Rishi
Saran, a San Jose State University student, to be on the board.
Saran was asked if he was affiliated with Associated Students
because four of the organization’s
members already sit on the Student Union board.
"No, I’m not affiliated with
A.S.," Saran said.
Saran was then asked if he’s
ever been affiliated with Associated Student,s.
"I ran under the Spartan Party
last semester," Saran said.
Saran ran for director of student rights and responsibilities
under the Spartan Party in March
but lost.
Leo Davila, Franklin Haggas.
Carlos Aguirre and Marisa
Rodriguez also ran under the
Spartan Party. Each of them also
hold a seat on the Student Union
board.
James Brent, an associate professor of political science who also
sits on the board, said he was
going to vote against Saran.
"Because he didn’t say he’d previously run for A.S., I’m voting
against him," Brent said. "We
have to eliminate the appearance
of conflict of interest. There are
five students on the Student
Union board, four of them being
closely associated with A.S."
After the Student Union board
meeting on Oct. 12, Cathy
Busalacchi, the executive director
of the Student Union, said she
was concerned that Davila is trying to create a merger between
Associated Students and the Student Union board.
Busalacchi said she thought it
was part of Davila’s slate to take
over the Student Union.
Davila said it wasn’t but that he
is open to the idea.
Haggas, the Associatfianklin
tudent vice president, said
for A.S. members to vote on a
merger that would directly affect
their own organization would be a
conflict of interest.
Fil Maresco, a community representative on the Student Union
board, said he doesn’t disagree
with a merger but rather the tactics being used to make it come
about.
Maresco also said a merger
might affect the employment of
some of the Student Union’s staff’

see BOARD, page 6
President Bill
Clinton, right,
shook hands with Gov.
Gray Davis. left. while
congressional candidate
Mike Honda. middle,
watched them. Clinton’s
speech was at the San
Jose Civil Auditorium
on Friday. "If you want
prosperity keep going,"
Clinton said during his
speech, encouraging his
supporters to vote for
Democrats.
hutomu Fajita /
Daily Staff
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Neil Parry hugged a long line of teammates and supporters
Friday after a press conference in the Simpkins Center at South
Campus w here he vowed to return to football. Parry said he

Dail) .Staff

was told there were two kinds of people, finishers and quitters
and he planned on finishing what he came here to do.

Neil Parry vowed to family.
friends, fans and the media that
he would do one thing return to
football.
"I just want everyone to know,"
Parry said. "I’m going to play
again.
"It’s not just going to be ceremonial. I’m going to play. There is no
ifs, ands or buts about it."
The 20 -year-old sophomore
Spartan safety and special teams
player sustained a compound fracture of his right leg during a game
Oct. 14.
He spoke for the first time Friday morning since having part of
his leg amputated.
The press conference was the
beginning of an eventful weekend
for Parry.
Friday, Parry met the president
of the United States and told him
that he would return to football.
Parry also attended San Jose
State University’s victory against
Texas Christian University on
Saturday.
San Jose State University football head coach Dave Baldwin said
he has been anticipating Parry’s
return for several weeks and said
that it was a huge day for the
Spartan organization.
"The biggest victory we’ve ever
had in the history of this program,
is sittigg right there: Baldwin
said of Parry.
Baldwin praised the help that
has been given to the Neil Parry
Support Fund, which has collected
more than $30,000, according to
SJSU Athletic Director Chuck
Bell.
Parry called the fund amazing.
See
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SJSU wins war against No. 9 TCU
By

Mal ill R.

DAIIN SHIMS 11/11,rk

Despite the 22 players on the field, San Jose
State University versus No. 9 ranked Texas Christian University was hyped to be a challenge of two
The nation’s top two tailbacks, SJSU’s Deonce
Whitaker and Tars LaDainian Tomlinson were
going head-to-head for rushing supremacy.
In comparing the final numbers, Tomlinson won
the battle of the ’backs.
The Spartans won the war 27-24 Saturday night
against the Horned Frogs at Spartan Stadium.
"We had a team meeting with the players, and
we told them it’s not Deonce versus LaDainian
Tomlinson it’s their other 10 versus our 10," said
head coach Dave Baldwin.
Tomlinson finished with 32 carries for 155 yards
and two touchdowns and Whitaker had 100 yards
and one touchdown on 26 carries.
Losing the statistical battle was furthest from
Whitaker’s mind after the game. He was to busy
being tossed into the air along with the goal post by
a mass of SJSU fans.
"It was like I was up there in heaven," Whitaker said about the experience of being carried above
the crowd.
"I didn’t give it a first thought," he added about
playing against Tomlinson. "I knew going in it was
going to be our offense versus their defense.
Matchups are never individual."
Saturday’s attendance was more than 15,000,
Ste UPSET. Page 4

Fallen teammate provides inspiration
goalpost may have been
The
dragged to the ground and
carried across Spartan Stadium on Saturday night, but the real
celebration wasn’t on the football
field. It was in Luxury Suite 11.
That was where Neil Parry sat
and peered down to watch the aftermath of the Spartans’ 27-24 upset
victory against Texas Christian
University with a smile on his face
and a gleam in his eyes.
Only, in his eyes, it wasn’t an
upset. He knew his teammates
would beat the Horned Frogs.
"I knew coming here," Parry said.
"I knew yesterday. This is a special
team this year."
Not any more special than Parry,
the sophomore safety who just
three weelcs before - the last time
the Spartans played a game at
home - had his life changed forever.
It was then that the injury
occurred. The compound fracture
that led to an infection, which led to
Parry having his right leg amputated mid-calf
In his return to Spartan Stadium, Parry sat high above the field
in a private box with his family and

friends, perched on a wooden bench
with a blue Spartan pad and two
pillows underneath the bandaged
remainder of his leg.
He wasn’t just an observer. He
was the inspiration.
"I felt like I was there (on the
field), definitely," Parry said. ’The
team rallied behind me. They let me
know by pointing up."
David Ilitton .’wectal to the Daily
At the start of the second half,
with the score tied 17-17, Josh
Parry, Neil’s older brother and the Neil Parry watched his Spartan teammates

defeat Texas Christian University 27-24 Satur-

see

PARRY, Pap 4 day from a luxury suite at Spartan Stadium.

Clinton urges Democratic vote
By Emily B. Zurich
DAILY STAFF WRIIIR

President Clinton spoke to an
audience of about 2,500 people
as part of a series of "get out the
vote" rallies at the San Jose
Civic Auditorium on Friday.
Congresswoman Zoe Lofgren,
Gov. Gray Davis, Attorney General Bill Lockyer and congressional candidate Mike Honda
also addressed the audience.
Baseball player Willie Mays
was seated on the stage with the
politicians below a banner that
read, "Building a Better
Future."
A central theme in most of the
speeches was encouraging
attendees to vote for the Democ-

raw: party’s candidates so the
nation’s prosperity and economic health can continue.
Davis asked the audience if
they felt more prosperous than
they were at the beginning of
the Clinton administration.
The audience responded affirmatively with cheers.
"You all have better futures,"
Davis said. "None of it would
have been possible if Al Gore
and Bill Clinton hadn’t helped
remake the economy of this
country. We will express our
gratitude on Election Day."
Davis said with Honda’s help,
every person in California with
a B average in school will be
able to go to college free of
charge.

Honda said Republicans in
Congress are not in touch with
schools or educators.
"I’m running for Congress to
fight for our children," Honda
said.
He also mentioned several
issues he would address if elected, such as preserving aocial
security, reducing class sizes in
public schools and securing prescription drug benefits for the
elderly.
Honda introduced Clinton,
who spoke for about 25 minutes.
Clinton leaned one elbow on
the podium and said that one of
the things he enjoys most about
being president is meeting

see CLINTON,
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Random thoughts from a self-described psycho

Letters
Palestinians have
forgotten the past,
misplaced blame
people have very short memories. The Palestinians have forgotten that they were the ones
who started the recent riots in Israel.
They have forgotten that they started Israel’s War
of Independence the day after the United Nations
created the country.
They have forgotten that war began when the
Jews’ Arab neighbors down the street neighbors,
not country neighbors started throwing rocks and
shooting at them. Then Israel’s surrounding Arab
countries joined in.
Those countries, particularly Jordan and Egypt,
told the Palestinians to leave the country and return
when the Jews were pushed into the sea. Israel won
that war by the slcin of its teeth. Jordan and Egypt
set up those refugee camps in the West Bank and
Gaza strip.
Today’s Palestinians have forgotten all this.
They blame Israel for every thing. Why should
Israel bother to make peace with them? They obviously don’t want it.
Incidentally, before 1948 when Palestine (a name
from the Roman era, named for the Philistines who
were Roman allies against what was previously
Judea, previously Israel, previously Canaan) became
Israel, if you said the word "Palestinian" you were
probably talking about a Jew. It wasn’t until 1967
that "Palestinian" came to mean an Arab.

walking back to campus
Iwas the Sharks’ 4-1 victory
after
Carolina Saturday
against
night, thinking about the state of
things. Here’s a few random
thoughts from a psycho.
....
A drunk, passing by on San Carlos, looks at the Scheller House and
debates its continuing existence
with an equally loaded friend.
"Yeah, it’s here for some purpose,"
the drunk said. "Just like this out-ofplace palm tree. It serves some goddamn purpose."
I’d love to tell the fellow it’s to
beautify our campus, but the cockroach between us and the papers
swirling across the ground, not to
mention the old, decaying Scheller
House in the background, would
make my words meaningless.
Meanwhile, the glorious Associated Students and Garden City Construction have done just about nothing to the Scheller House.
Short of seeing Leo Davila taking
a chair and a bullhorn, Carlos
Aguirre holding a paint roller and
Akbar Shetty with some wallpaper, I
doubt we’ll ever see that house get
renovated.
But I still have faith in A.S. After
all, they’re here for some purpose.

And California Raisin Bowl?
Don’t get me started, for I heard it
through the grapevine...

i

D.S. Perez
BORN UNDER A BAD SIGN

With the victory against Texas
Christian University’s Horned
Frogs, the future holds a bowl
appearance for SJSU the first
since the 1990 victory at the California Raisin Bowl.
But all that is moot. I’m more concerned with the name of a freaking
football team. How in the Sam Hill
did good Texas Christians come up
with Horned Frogs as its team
name?
That’s as bad as the University of
California Santa Cruz calling itself
the Banana Slugs.

Measure A could be
a ’noble’ excuse to
extend a needless tax

Eric Golder
junior
aviation

Measure A: the best
option for the valley
far too long, this valley has focused on
building roads to move cars from city to city,
but neglected to develop a comprehensive
public transit network that links region to region.
We are a fast-growing, world -class community
that needs to better plan for keeping up with our
progress.
I feel that Measure A is the best option for tackling our current transportation problems, while
wisely planning for our future.
Silicon Valley has transportation problems that
parallel those of other world-class cities.
My travels have shown me how those cities, such
as Tokyo, London and Paris, that had the foresight
to develop extensive public transportation systems,
including rail systems, which have helped minimize
traffic congestion on the roads.
We need to have that foresight now. It is not too
late to learn from their experiences and get us out
of gridlock.
Vote yes on Measure A.
Fiir

SJSU fails to support
student parents
with young children
Since having my baby in June, I have become
aware of the lack of support provided by the
university for parents with young infants.
I find this disappointing and it has in part
influenced my decision not to continue my studies at San Jose State University after I graduate
in December.
The first problem I faced was child-care. It
seems like it would be simple, with child-care
provided by the student association, however
they don’t take children under 6 months, leaving
me without care on campus.
The most annoying incident occurred when I
sat in the Student Union outside the Administration Office, and I went to breast-feed my son.
Within seconds a woman came out of the office to
suggest that perhaps I might be more comfortable feeding my child on a toilet.
Not only can I not think of anything less comfortable, but I also can’t think of anything less
hygienic.
Perhaps when she eats her lunch on the toilet
I will feed my son there. In the meantime, I guess
I will continue to feed my child in public.
A simple solution would be for the university
to provide mother’s rooms so that I had somewhere to go.
Simone O’Neill
senior
psychology

Guna Selvaduray
SJSU professor, engineering
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Sending people to rehabilitation instead of jail when
they commit a drug-related crime is a bad idea.
I’m not saying that rehabilitation for drugs doesn’t work.
Sometimes it is successful,
but politicians are missing the
point when they say we should
send drug felons only to rehabilitation - as though it will solve
all of the person’s problems.
I’ll illustrate my point with a
true story.
Once upon a time, there was
a woman on drugs.
She had two daughters and a
husband.
To support her ever-growing
need for drugs, she stole money
from her husband.
He gave her money to pay for
their vehicle registration.
She stole a registration sticker from another car and put it
on theirs.
When her husband was
pulled over for speeding, he suddenly found that his car was
unregistered and that the sticker was stolen from another car.
He had to pay a hefty fine for
the violation.
Another time, he gave her
money to pay their electric bill.
They returned home one
night to find that their power
was turned off, and they had to
pay yet another fine to get it
back.
Before that, she was helping
at a local fund-raiser.
She stole money from the
cash box and shorted the organization hundreds of dollars.
She even had her husband’s
truck stolen.
When it was found, all his
tools were missing, and the lock
was opened with a key.
I wonder how those car
thieves managed to get a key for
the back of the truck.
In the end, before her husband saw the light and divorced
her, she had a house robbed
while she and its inhabitants
were on vacation together.
My house.
The burglars took my father’s
firearms, with the exception of
two, which fell into a laundry
basket and were hidden.
Included in the things they
took were my father’s modified
shotgun and his 0.50-caliber
assault rifle.
My father always kept the
bolt for the rifle separate from
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The number of psychopaths, gadflies and other whack jobs was

With Halloween last week and
"Gladiator" a popular theme, you’d
have thought the Spartans would
have had mascot tryouts.
News flash: Man killed at a Disney theme park.
Any place that bills itself as "the
happiest place on earth" and charges
around $40 for entrance fees
deserves to have some misery blemish that idiotic statement.
I’d be glad to contribute my misery there because I hate Disney.
As a miserable little kid, when I
heard the line "When you wish upon
a star," I went outside, hoping to
change my life somehow.
It was overcast.
Bastards. Fooling with the mind,
of small children. The gall of Dismal,
I swear.
Either that, or God hates me. 111,
D.S. Perez is a Spartan Daily
Senior Staff Writer
"Born Under A Bad Sign"
appears Mondays.

Drug rehabilitation is not always
the answer for criminal behavior

NON -ETHNIC CLEANSIN6

Jude McAbee
senior
political science

Concerning Measure A. Must we accept es;ery
(or any for that matter) tax proposal that
rumbles down the valley’s political corridors?
Linda Gold, President/CEO of M3iworks, argued
that Measure A only extends a current sales tax in
place, not hike it.
Huh? I mean, I see the difference, but come on.
Here is an opportunity for those of us who pay taxes
to derail Measure A and keep more of our paycheck.
And it is our money.
It is not as though I am blind to our traffic woes,
but is the solution to always keep open our wallets
to government? And trust they will take care of us
feeble citizens?
Besides, I suspect the money is there.
I remember in my hometown of Bothell, Wash.,
the city wanted a new police station. Despite the
residents arresting the idea of footing the bill, the
city went ahead and built the new station anyway.
What does this say? It says they had the money
all along. That measure was just a "noble" excuse for
Bothell to tax.
Now we have Measure A. Different place, different situation, but perhaps another money grab?
Oops, I mean an extension of a current money grab
already in place.

Speaking of Texas, if its governor,
George W. Bush, becomes our next
president, I hope he continues his
dad’s tradition of vomiting on foreign leaders.
This country needs some more
laughs, especially since Bubba and
Monica Lewinsky jokes are going to
be out of style soon, if they aren’t
already.
If you don’t recall, George Bush
vomited on the lap of a Japanese
prime minister at the dinner table.
And it was on camera.
A prim New England Republican,
the world’s most powerful man, vomiting on the leader of the world’s second largest economy.
Boy, that was a Kodak moment.
It’s just another highlight of late
20th Century diplomacy, right up
there with leaders of the Middle
East lighting each other’s cigarettes
and the United States and North
Vietnamese diplomats arguing
about the size of a table while discussing an end to the Vietnam War.

unuhually high in the San Jose area
last week.
That’s to be expected when political candidates swing by.
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enough and told her friend’s
husband all that she knew.
I would venture to say that
even if she were put through
rehabilitation, she would still
steal.
The habit that needed funding may be overcome, but what
about the skills the person still
possesses for obtaining the
means to buy the drugs?
What about the criminal
lifestyle the person has become
dependent on.
How does rehabilitation
change her way of life?
For more than 6 years she
the gun. making it useless if has lied to everyone and stolen
for money and drugs.
stolen.
A man who worked for my
After the weapons were
stolen, my father called the father a while ago told him that
manufacturer of the assault he was arrested and put
rifle, describing the model he through rehabilitation, and it
had and the bolt needed to make worked.
He no longer needed the
it work.
He was hoping they would drugs and he spent no time in
call to try and get a new bolt, jail.
But he still knew how to
but had no such luck.
He figures they just threw break into people’s cars and
the gun and its case into the homes to steal things.
Repressing that habit was
ocean.
It’s probably lying some- almost as hard as overcoming
where under the Golden Gate the need for drugs, once it was
Bridge, something for archaeolo- gone, he said.
He even admitted to slipping
gists to find hundreds of years
up a few times, and this was a
from now.
They stole jewelry from my man who honestly wanted to go
clean.
mother.
The woman who robbed my
Antique jewelry passed down
to her from relatives past, price- house doesn’t.
Putting people in rehabilitaless in sentimental value, was
tion instead of prison is wrong.
taken.
You cure one problem only to
Her wedding ring, which she
decided not to wear because her face another one.
Letting an illegal activity go
hands were swollen, was also
unpunished because of a drug
taken.
They even sifted through my problem is wrong.
Our justice system should
little brother’s room.
Why anyone would tear apart rehabilitate every crimir
a 10-year-old’s room is beyond behavior in one sweep.
me.
Send people to rehabilitati
Unfortunately, there is not get them off the drugs and then
enough solid evidence to convict, send them to prison for the
so this person still walks the crimes they have committed.
Instead of letting these peostreets.
But she hasn’t changed her ple off with an easy sentence,
make sure they do their time in
way of life.
For Christmas last year she jail for the other crimes they
gave her daughters a stolen committed as well.
computer.
It may deter them from practicing that habit once they have
Where does it end?
Her best friend went with her their drug problem in control.
to a pawnshop, to sell some
By not reprimanding criminals for their actions, we are
stolen items.
While stopping off at a house, only enforcing their behavior.
the friend peeped into the box of
stolen goods to find that some of
Michelle Jew is the Spartan
her jewelry was to be pawned.
Daily Copy Editor.
She decided that enough was
"Spoiled" appears Mondays.
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Letters
Measure A’s
answers raise a
lot of questions
Measure A is not a no-brainer. Students at San
Jose State University are being taught to
think about and research issues - this
measure is no different.
Three questions to everyone reading this letter:
1. The tax doesn’t take effect for six years - why
the rush to the ballot now?
As any finance student can tell you, if you spend
the money now - you have to borrow it, which
means spending money on interest instead of the
transportation projects. And we only approved a
transportation sales tax four years ago - why not
pay for those projects first, which haven’t even been
built yet?
2. Who’s supporting the tax and who’s opposing it?
Answer: Mayor Gonzales and the Silicon Valley
Manufacturing Group are pushing it, and environmental, transportation and social justice groups,
such as the Sierra Club, Peninsula Rail 2000 and
Community Homeless Alliance Ministry, oppose it.
The latter groups don’t oppose good transportation
projects. They oppose bad transportation plans.
Even if Measure A has some problems with it,
ch as the lack of public comment because it was
It3.
ut together so hasply, isn’t it worth supporting
because the problems are so bad?
Unfortunately, bad plans make a bad situation
worse, not better.
The recent public transit strike in Los Angeles
shows what happens when the public transit agency
goes on a building spree and then cuts drivers’
salaries to balance their budget.
Students who want to see an improvement in public transportation in the county and region should
visit www.yesin2002.org, as well as reading ballot
arguments, before making up their minds.
Measure A is no "no-brainer" Only the proponents
would have you think so.
Look just a little below the shallow "traffic-relief
now" claims, and you’ll have a lot more questions to
ask than the three listed above.
Irvin Dawid
graduate student
urban and regional planning

Today

more information, call Stacie Haro in
the Caregr Resource Center at 924-6032.

Who’s Who Ainong Students in American Universities & Colleges
Now accepting nominations for outstanding students to be selected in 200001 Who’s who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. Forms are
available in the Student Life Center.
Deadline is Friday, Nov. 17. For more
information, call Cori Miller at 924-5960.
Campus Crusade For Christ
Monday morning prayer, 9:30 a.m. at
the Student Union Amphitheater. For
more information, visit www.sjsucrusade.com.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass, 12:10 p.m. to 12:35 p.m.
at the Campus Ministry Chapel, 300 S.
10th St. For more information, call
Father Charlie at 938-1610.
School of Art & Design
Student galleries art exhibitions, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial
Science buildings. Gallery 2: Joan Margolies -Kiernan, Gallery 3: Sarah Kotzamani, Gallery 5: Michele Alcantara,
Gallery 8: Kristine ldarius and the Herbert Sanders Gallery: Barbara Phelps.
For more information, call John or
Nicole at 924-4330.
sjspirit.org
Meditation - guided and instructional, 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Campus
Ministry Center Chapel, 300 South
Tenth St. All traditions and types of
practice are welcome. For more information, call R. Wharton at 605-1687.
Geology Club
Geology Club Bake Sale, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. today and tomorrow in the lobby of
Duncan Hall. For more information, call
Halle Morrison at 924-5232.
Geology Club
Geology Club Meeting - speaker:
Warren Nokleberg, USGS, 12:30 p.m. to
1:20 p.m. in Duncan Hall, Room 306. For
more information, call Halle Morrison at
924-5232

Tuesday

Quote for the Daily:
"Lots of folks confuse
with destiny."
management
bad
Kin Hubbard

SJSU Ballroom Dance Club
Beginning and intermediate cha-cha
lessons followed by open dancing, 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. at the Spartan Complex, Room
89. For more information, call 924 -SPIN.
Golden Key International Honor Society
Internship workshop, 3 p.m. in the
Student Union. Costanoan room. For

Career Center
Internships - Spotlight on Advertising, 12:30 p.m. in building F. For more
information, call the Career Resource
Center at 924-6034.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass, 12:10 p.m. to 12:35 p.m.
at the Campus Ministry Chapel, 300 S.
10th St.
RCIA: A look into the Catholic
Church, 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the Campus
Ministry Center.
Bible Trek 2001, 6:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. at the Carnpus Ministry Social
Hall. For more information, call Father
Charlie at 938-1610.

The War Zone
Underground hip -hop on SJSU’s
radio waves with Oz and DJ Formula
One, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. on 90.5 FM KSJS.
For more information, call 924-KSJS.

Library Donations & Book Sales
Ongoing book sale, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Clark Library, 4th floor, Room 408. For
more information, call the acquisitions
department at 924-2705.

School of Art & Design
Student galleries art receptions, all galleries, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Science buildings. For more information, call John.or Nicole at 924-4330

Students for Justice
Weekly meeting, 5 p.m. at the Student Union, Meeting Lounge. For more
information, call Vanessa Nisperos at
504-9554.

Nutrition and Food Science Department
Body composition testing, noon to 2
p.m. in the Central Classroom building,
Ftoom 221. Cost is $5 for students and
faculty. For more information, call Sherry
at 206-7599.

Nutrition and Food Science Department
Body composition testing, 9:30 p.m. to
11:30 p.m. in the Central Classroom
building, Room 221. Cost is $5 for students and faculty. For more information,
call Sherry at 206-7599.

sjspirit.org
Meditation - guided and instructional, 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Campus
Ministry Center Chapel, 300 South
Tenth St. All traditions and types of
practice are welcome. For more information, call R. Wharton at 605-1687.
lce Skating Club
Short meeting followed by social ice
skating, 7:30 p.m. at Ice Centre of San
Jose at 10th and Alma. For more information. call Sandy Schaad at (6501 996-8489.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass and brown bag lunch discussion: "Catholic Land Minsk- 12:10 p.m.
to 12:35 p.m.
St. Vincent de Paul Youth Conference
for Social Justice, 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Singles for Christ - graduate students prayer and fellowship, 7:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m.
Bible reflection on upcoming Sunday
readings, 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.n2. All events
at the Campus Ministry Center, 300 S.
10th St. For more information, call Father
Charlie or Sister Marcia at 938-1610.

Career Center
Internships - Spotlight on Multimedia, 12:30 p.m. in building F. For more
information, call the Career Resource
Center at 924-6034.

MEChA (Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlini
Weekly meeting, 3:30 p.m. at the Chicano Resource Center, Module A. For
more information, call Adriana Garcia at
815-8543.

Library Donations & Book Sales
Ongoing book sale, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Clark Library, 4th floor, Room 408. For
more information, call the acquisitions
department at 924-2705.

Career Center
Internships for all majors, 12:30 p.m. in
building F. For more information, call the
Career Resource Center at 924-6034.

Wednesday

SJSU Sailing Club
Practice, 2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m at Lake
Cunningham, near Raging Waters. No
experience necessary, co-ed. For more
information, call Joanna Dilley at (650)
799-3208 or e-mail JoDilley@aol.com.

Spartan Rugby
Rugby practice, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at
South Campus (10th and Alma streets).
All are welcome to play. No try outs. For
more information, call Dustin Winn at
295-8962.

Thursday

Spartan Rugby
Rugby practice, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at
South Campus (10th and Alma streets).
All are welcome to play. No try outs. For
more information, call Dustin Winn at
295-8962.
The Listening Hour Concert Series
University Dance Theater: Contemporary dance works performed by
advanced SJSU students with repertory
by professional choreographers, 12:30
p.m. to 1:15 p.m. at the Music building
Concert Hall. For more information, call
Joan Stubbe at 924-4631.
sjspirit.org
Meditation - guided and instructional, 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Campus
Ministry Center Chapel, 300 South Tenth
St. All meditators are welcome. For more
information, call R. Wharton at 605-1687.

REACH Program (Re-entry And
Commuter Help Program)
Brown bag lunch - Q & A at San
Jose, noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Student
Union, Pacheco room. For more information, call Jane Boyd at 924-5950.

Gerontology & Health Professions
Two-way interactive video seminar on
"Facilitating Health Care Decision -Making Among Ethnic Elders and Their Families," 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the IRC, Room
308. For more information, call Nancy
Hikoyeda at 924-2938.

sjspirit.org
Meditation - guided and instructional, 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Campus
Ministry Center Chapel, 300 South
Tenth St. All traditions and types of
practice are welcome. For more information, call R. Wharton at 605-1687.

Vietnamese Student Association
General meeting, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. in
the Student Union, Council Chambers.
All are welcome. There will be prizes. For
more information, call Lan at 623-1921.

Anthropology & Behavioral Science
Club
Organizational meeting, 3 p.m. in
Washington Square Hall, Room 4. The
meeting will include taking a club picture, developing a Web site and planning attendance at upcoming events,
including a AAA meeting in San Francisco. For more information, call MarLene Elwell at 241-7471.

Spurts Guide is provided free of charge to stu
dents. faculty and staff members The deadline for
entries is noon. three working days before the desired
publication date Entry forms are available In the
Spartan Dolly Office Space restrictions may require
editing of submostons. Entries are printed in the order
in which they are remived
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Club
I
SPARTANS
DEONCE
WHITAKER

Position: Running back
What he did: Carried the ball 26
times for 100 yards and one
touchdown.
Trivia: Is SJSU’s all-time leader
in career rushing touchdowns
with 31 from 1998 to present.

Position: Quarterback
What he did: Completed 11 -of24 passes for 237 yards and two
touchdowns.
Trivia: Surpassed Chris Kasteler’s touchdown passing total (13
in 1999) with 15 this season.

Senior Deonce Whitaker celebrates the victory against Texas
Christian University while being hoisted up by Spartan fans.

UPSET: Home crowd boosts SJSU
continued from Page 1
the largest for an SJSU home game
this season.
Baldwin said the home field and
crowd were important factors in the
victory.
"We knew that if we had a night
game here, we would have the
advantage," he said. "The crowd
helped us tremendously. I’ve never
seen the goal post come down. This
was an emotional win for us."
Saturday’s Score

f ,uys

CU
Spartans

24
27

Nm. IS SJ St at Tulsa in Oklahoma

The Spartans received an extra
lift from sophomore Neil Parry, who
watched the victory from SJSU
President Robert Caret’s press box.
Although Parry left Stanford
Hospital on Tuesday, doctors said
that it was unlikely he would be
able to attend Saturday’s game.
Senior linebacker Josh Parry
said he felt a rush when he found

out his brother was going to be at
the game.
"He wasn’t really supposed to
come, but he said he wanted to see
his brother play," Parry said. -My
brother has shown heart. He never
gets down, and he’s been so positive.
The team has responded unbelievably. They dedicated the season t,o
him."
Tomlinson and the high-powered
TCU offense did not intimidate the
inspired SJSU defense. The Spartans recovered two fumbles, had
one interception and held the
Horned Frogs to 1-of-10 third down
conversions in the game.
A TCU rushing attack that averages 290 yards per game gained
just 164 net yards against SJSU.
"This team played with a lot of
heart," Parry said. "Big players
make big plays, and we had to do
that to beat them."
After falling behind 17-3 in the
second quarter, the Spartans fought
back, tying the score 17-17 at halftime.
The Spartans added some insurance with kicker Nick Gilliam’s
field goal to begin the fourth quarter.

SPARTANS
NICK

Gawm

Photos kt David Batton Special to the Daily
Senior linebacker Josh Parry (48) and senior defensive end Kevin Michaelis (93) try to pull down Texas
Christian’s LaDainian Tomlinson at Spartan Stadium. The Spartans defeated the No. 9 ranked Horned
Frogs 27-24 Saturday night.
On the next drive, quarterback
Marcus Arroyo found wide receiver
Rashied Davis for a 20-yard touchdown, extending the lead to 27-17.
With 3:38 left in the game, TCU
put together a scoring drive that
covered 80 yards on nine plays. The
Horned Frogs got back possession
with a chance to win the game with
1:20 remaining.
With the crowd cheering in the

bacicground, the Spartan defense
held its opponents on a 4th and
four-yard play to seal the victory.
SJSU improved to 7-3 overall, 51 in the Western Athletic Conference. Baldwin said he believed the
win would put the Spartans into
bowl contention.
"I think this means we’re going
bowling," he said. "’We were picked
last in the conference and we beat

No. 9 TCU on ESPN. That’s a hell of
a statement."
SJSU will have a week off before
its next scheduled game Nov. 18
against Tulsa University in Oklahoma.
Log on:
www.spartandaily.org
I or more photos or the SJSU win

PARRY: Constant support for brother and teammates helped to inspire Spartans to victory
continued from Page I
Spartans’ leading tackler, ran onto
the field with his fist raised high
toward Neil. Neil put his index finger up in response.
"I’m there for them," Neil Parry
said. "They were there for me in
my time of need. And 111 be there
for them."
He was.
In the second quarter, Parry told
ESPN cameras, "I’ll be back" at the
same moment wide receiver Casey
Le Blanc hauled in a 69-yard pass.
As Le Blanc, who had Parry’s No.
32 written on his left upper arm,
celebrated on the field, Parry
cheered on national television.
In the fourth quarter, nearly
every time Josh Parry stopped a
TCU defender he signaled up to his
brother.
When cornerback Alex Wallace
intercepted a TCU pass and
returned it to the Horned Frog’s

12-yard line, Josh Parry marched
from one sideline to the other with
his hands in the air pointing to his
fallen brother.
On TCU’s next possession, Josh
stuffed TCU’s tailback LaDainian
Tomlinson in a crucial third -downand-one-to-go situation. As Josh
emerged from a pile of Spartans he
clenched his fist and lifted it in the
air toward Neil.
For that important fourth quarter, both Parrya were united, if only
in spirit.
"I hopped to the rail and made
sure I could see my brother," Neil
said. "Because I knew he was looking for me."
After the victory, everyone was
looking for Neil.
Teammate
Heath
Farwell
climbed through the stands to see
Neil while the celebration was raging on the field. Likewise, head
coach Dave Baldwin made his way
up to the suite to hug the player

$1 PER ITEM
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For that brief time, there was no
talk of surgeries. No hospitals. No
injuries. And, during this celebration, no pain.
"I got a lot of adrenaline flowing," Neil Parry said. "It’s hard to
feel any pain."
For that brief time, it was all
about football.
Josh and Neil discussed the performance of Tomlinson, a Heisman
Trophy candidate, compared to
SJSU’s running dynamo Deonce
VVhitaker. Both agreed the defense
stopped Tomlinson and Whitaker
had outplayed his TCU counterpart.
In reality. Tomlinson’s stats
topped Whitaker’s, but it didn’t

matter
The No. 1 rusher in the nation
couldn’t compare with the Spartan’s inspirational weapon, simply
because heart cannot be measured
in carries or amount of yards.
And heart is what won Saturday’s game. Each and every Spartan who fought through 60 minutes of football carried a piece of
Neil Parry’s enormous heart.
That’s what made the difference
"I have one real brother out
there," Neil said. "But I have 100
other brothers."
Mike Osegueda is the Spartan
Daily Production Editor
"Oz At The Helm" appears from
time to time.
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SPARTANS
THE
DEFENSE

What they did: Limited TCU to
1 -of -10 third-down conversions.
Forced two fumbles and had one
interception.
Trivia: Need one interception
retum for a touchdown to tie
NCAA single season record (7).
HORNED
FROGS
LADAINIAN
TOMLINSON

Position: Running back 4)
VVhat he did: Rushed for 155
yards and two touchdowns on 32
carnes
Trivia: Only back in NCAA hrstory to rush for 400 yards in a game
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(40 .3)275-9058

COUPON

FREE1(
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who, only a day earlier, he proclaimed the biggest victory the San
Jose State University program
ever had.
Then came Josh Parry. The two
brother embraced for a few minutes and the battered senior linebacker tried to hold back tears as
he spoke to his brother.
"He wished I could have been
there," Neil said. "He said, ’This
one’s for you.’ "
Josh let go of his brother before
leaning over the rail with his
hands covering his face.
"I love you, man," he said.
Neil cracked back later, "Hey,
Josh, can I get your autograph,
man?"

Position: Kicker
What he did: Had two field
goals from 20 and 28 yards.
Trivia: Previously had made
only two of seven field goal
attempts this season Longest
was from 35 yards

Please fax your resume to (408)
291-5079 or submit online.
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Origins

What is everything

made of?

November 11-21
The Heart of the Matter:

A Look Inside CERN
The World’s Largest Particle Accelerator

Live museum presentations and
Webcasts from Geneva.
Switzerland. begin November 11,
at 11 a m and 1 p m , and run
through November 21, 2000
Log onoto
www.exploratorium.edulorlikes
for a schedule of events and
information about the future
adventures of the Origins Project
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Vermeil leads list of Hall of Fame invites
By Ben Aguirre Jr.
DAILN’ STAFF WRITER

26
ne

MONDAN.

San Jose State University
held its annual Hall of Fame
banquet Friday evening at the
Double Tree Hotel in San Jose.
SJSU welcomed eight athletes,
two sports contributors and
awarded its first "Spartan Legend Award."
Dick Vermeil, a two-time
Super Bowl Champion and Spartan sports Hall of Fame member,
was the first recipient of the
"Spartan Legend Award."
The Spartan Legend Award is
given to an athlete who has
already been inducted into the
hall of fame and is being recognized for special achievement.
Vermeil recently retired from
coaching in the National Football League after he took the St.
Louis Rams to the Super Bowl in
January 2000.
Athletes inducted in the hall
of fame were Bob Berlund (Judo
1981-1984),
Teri
DeBusk
Schroeder (Volleyball 1982/A985), Jack Elway (Football
W979-1983), Tracy Hanson (Golf
1990-1993), Darnell Hillman
(basketball and track 1969),
Dick Montgomery (Women’s Volleyball 1981-1989), Roy Palassou
(Gymnastics 1983-1984) and Sue
Walker (Field Hockey 19781981).
SJSU also honored Alan and
Phyllis Simpkins for their contributions to Spartan Athletics.
The Simpkins’ were awarded
with honorary doctorate degrees
in 1996 and have three buildings
named in their honor.
As the first recipient of the
"Spartan Legend Award," Vermeil was unsure what a legend
really was.
"I’ve been called a lot of
things, but never a legend," VerMeil said. "I’m honored to be
first. I’m honored to be back on
campus."
Vermeil, a former quarterback
for the Spartans, called himself
"a below average player" but
won’t forget his last game.
"I remember my last game
vividly," Vermeil said. "Playing in
Hawaii when we beat Hawai’i in
Hawaii. That was the last foot-

ball game I ever played besides
the Alumni game."
Another football legend was
inducted into the SJSU sports
Hall of Fame.
In his five seasons as head
coach of the SJSU football team,
Jack Elway led the Spartans to a
record of 35-20-1. Elway was also
named Pacific Coast Athletic
Association "Coach of the Year"
in 1979 and again in 1981 when
the Spartans won the PCAA
championship.
"I’m very honored to be
inducted," Elway said. "Coaching
at San Jose State was probably
the five highlight years of my
coaching career."
SJSU has also had a standout
player from the basketball
courts.
Two-sport athlete Darnell
Hillman said the induction was a
complete surprise.

"I’ve been called
a lot of things but
never a legend.
I’m honored to be
first."
- Dick Vermeil,
Spartan Legend recipient
"I never thought of anything
like this occurring," Hillman
said. "It was a long time ago I
went to school here, and I didn’t
get to finish my college (education) here."
Although he only played one
season at SJSU (1969), Darnell
Hillman participated in two
sports, basketball and track.
Known for his basketball talent, Hillman said his most memorable moment at SJSU came at
the track.
"I was a high jumper at the
time, and I was down in the pits
working out one day," Hillman
said. "And John Carlos comes
over and snatches the bar down
and says that if he ever catches
me with the bar below seven feet
again, he will beat me up."
Later that week, Hillman
reached the 6-feet-11-and-one-

Joel Turner.

Dick Vermeil, a former San Jose State University quarterback, spoke to the audience at the SJSU Sports Hall of Fame
induction Friday night after becoming the first recipient of the
half-inch mark and was the 1969
PCAA meet champion.
On the courts, Hillman
excelled and led the Spartans in
scoring and rebounding before
being drafted into the United
States Army.
Hillman remains as the third

all-time among Spartans in
rebounding per game with 14.2.
He was the first Spartan to be
drafted in the first round of the
National Basketball Association
draft as he was selected by the
Golden State Warriors with the
No. 8 pick overall. Hillman won

Datil Sire

Spartan Legend Award. The award is given in recognition of
special achievement by an alumnus or alumna who is already
a member of the hall of fame.
two American Basketball Association Championships as a member of the Indiana Pacers.
20
former
Among
the
inductees present were former
Spartan receiver and current
General Manger of the San Francisco 49ers Bill Walsh, former

Another valuable lesson
learned from Hollywood:

Spartan quarterback Mike Perez,
and Judo coach Yosh Uchida.
Also in attendance was twotime Super Bowl Champion and
former Stanford University and
Denver Broncos quarterback
John Elway.
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Grand Opening!
to

Rock-Climbing Wall New in Event Center Sport Club
i5

Monday
November 6, 2000
at 6 pm

Everyone
speaks English.
Especially Russians.

Race to the top!
Fastest climber wins 2 tickets
to the Stone Temple Pilots Concert that night, November 6
Second prize - 2 tickets to Wyclef Jean Concert, November 7

Races: 6 pm - 7 pm
For more information, contact the Sport Club at

408-924-6368

Introducing Nibblebox.com. Tomorrow’s entertainment today.
Log on for original episodic shows, interactive entertainment. and the best of college radio created by college
students with help from people like John Leguizamo (actor, Summer of Sam), Doug Liman (director, Swingers
and Go), and Amy Heckeding (director, Clueless). Because while it’s fun making cynical comments about
entertainment cliches, it’s more fun to see whet students are actually doing about it

Sponsored by Student Union, Inc. www.unIon.sjsu.edu

nibblebox.com
digital entertainment in short, tasty bytes.
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BOARD: Final RETURN: Team physician has not ruled out possibility of Parry being able to play with prosthesis
student position is
yet to be decided
continued from Page I
members and said the board
would be speaking with an attorney about the matter.
The board members voted by
secret ballot on whether Saran
should be given the remaining
seat.
Four members voted yes, four
voted no and two abstained.
Brent suggested a possible
alternative: Joel Johnson, a senior
majoring in political science and
president of the San Jose State
Libertarians.
Johnson said he is not affiliated
with Associated Students in any
way.
"I think it will be a good experience for me," Johnson said. "I have
no real agenda. I’ll vote my conviction and take an individual
side."
In the meantime, the last seat
on the Student Union board will
remain vacant until the board
meets again.
Johnson said he is vaguely
familiar with the issue of merging
A.S. with the Student Union
board.
The Student Union board votes
on issues such as the Student
Union’s budget and policies that
relate to the organization, which
would pertain to the Student
Union itself, the Event Center or
the Aquatic Center.
During Thursday’s meeting,
Stacy Morgan-Foster, associate
vice president for student affairs,
said Davila favors merging Associated Students Inc. with the Student Union Board.

American Heart
Association
Fightong Heart ClIsease
and Strrrire

continued from Page I
"With everything that goes on in
the world today, these people really
are here to support you," Parry
said. "It raises the hopes for the
good of mankind."
In front of family, teammates
and athletic administration, Parry
gave thanks to everyone who
helped him get through his ordeal.
"It’s overwhelming how much
support that I got from coast to
coast," Parry said. "I can’t thank
everybody enough, (or tell you)
how much this means to me."
Neil’s father, Nick, also thanked
everyone for their contributions
and fought back tears as he
recalled the moment he told his
son, Neil, he would have t,o get part
of his leg amputated.
After Parry’s leg was broken,
bacteria infected the wound, which
led to the amputation.
"It’s a tough thing when your
child looks at you with those eyes,"
Nick Parry said. "And you don’t
have the answers."
"I was the one who told him his
leg would have to be removed, midcalf"
Nick Parry said he has been

comforted by Neil’s positive attitude.
"You gotta roll with the punches,
Dad," Neil Parry said.
An emotional Josh Parry, Neil’s
older brother and teammate, spoke
of the emotional battle he has had
to overcome during the last month
and the family’s decision for him to
continue playing for the Spartans
this season.
"We sat down as a family and
decided there was nothing I could
do," Josh Parry said.
Josh said that, at times, he could
block out the pain, but recalled the
game against the University of
Nevada and how he had to tell his
teammates about his brother’s
future.
"During the game, I was fine
while I was on the field because I
was concentrating on something
else," Josh said. "But when I came
to the sidelines, I couldn’t think
about anything else.
"But after the game, Coach
Baldwin gave me the (game) ball,"
Josh said. "And that’s when I decided to tell the team what was going
to happen. I decided they deserved
to know what was going to happen,
especially since it was someone

down, saw it. I knew it was broken.*
Parry recalled that the pain didn’t affect him until he was in the
ambulance.
"I was laying there and everyone
was asking me if I was alright,"
Parry said. "I said, ’Yeah. I broke
my leg. But I’m doing fine.’"
Parry came to the Spartan football team in 1999 as a walk-on
player, hoping to receive a scholarship. Now in his second season
with the Spartans, Parry has been
offered a full academic scholarship
by the university as a result of the
injury.
"That’s what I came here for,"
Parry said. "I walked on hoping to
get a scholarship."
Parry recalled something a
coach once told him and then set a
goal for himself
"There’s two kinds of guys,"
Parry said. "There’s finishers and
quitters. And I’m going to finish
what I started. That’s my goal.
When I’m a senior, I want to walk
out and finish playing."

"There’s two kinds of guys. There’s
finishers and quitters. And I’m
going to finish what I started."
- Neil Parry, Spartan football player
they played with."
Teammate Sean Brewer recalled
the night Josh Parry told the team
about Neil and how emotional it
was for him.
"After we beat Nevada, we
should be ’Rah, Rah’" Brewer said.
"There was nothing but tears in
my eyes. I sat there for 10 minutes
like I was in denial."
Teammate Casey LeBlanc said
he admired Neil Parry’s strength.
"You just look at Neil and see
how positive he is," LeBlanc said.
"You can’t help but get motivated.
It gives us a tool for motivation the want to win for him."
The SJSU athletic department
has offered Neil Parry the position
of his choice in athletics, but Neil
said he hasn’t thought about it

because he wants to play again.
Dr. Martin Trieb, SJSU team
physician, has not ruled out Neil
returning to the game.
"Well the prostheses now are so
technologically advanced," Trieb
said. "He has a nice below-the-knee
stump amputation, which allows
him to have good mechanical
advantage in his leg. So he can do
what he says he wants to do."
Neil Parry, who has only had one
other injury in his playing career,
also discussed the initial point of
contact at which he suffered the
inj ury.
He said his right leg was planted in the ground when the opponent cut back, and at that point
someone rolled into his right leg.
"I heard it," Parry said. "I looked

Travel

Scientists find new life for dead brains
NEW ORLEANS (AP) Scientists have coaxed new life out of
dead brains.
It turns out that even cadavers
can supply the incredibly versatile brain stem cells master
cells which can turn into different
kinds of brain and nerve cells
once thought available only from
fetal tissue.
So can skin. And it appears
that just about every bone stem
cell can be tweaked to produce
brain cells.
"It’s an extraordinarily exciting
field," said Ronald D.G. McKay of
the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke.
Several reports to the Society

for Neuroscience seem to offer yet
more possible solutions to the ethical dilemma blocking stem cell
studies which use human fetal
tissue.
But they are not yet solutions
and may never be, said McKay
and two other scientists who discussed their findings at a news
conference Sunday at the society’s
annual meeting.
There are big differences
among stem cells from embryos,
from fetuses and from adult tissue, and scientists don’t really
know much yet about any of
them, they said.
"We can’t look in a dish at a
mixed population (of cells) and

say ’That is a stem cell,’" said
Fred H. Gage of the Salk Institute
at LaJolla, Calif., where the
cadaver work was done. "Different
people have different ideas."
The main definitions, said Ira
Black of the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey,
are that stem cells are immature
cells which can duplicate themselves and grow into different
kinds of mature cells.
Gage’s research used bits of tissue taken soon after death from
children and young adults who
had died of various neurological
diseases.
His lab got the tissue 10 hours
to three days after death. In every

Student Travel
from A to Z
On the joumey from A to Z,
A is as important as Z
-buddhist saying
NEW YORK
$221
BOSTON
$247
LONDON
$448
COSTA RICA
$507
TOKYO
$509
SYDNEY
$1010

case as well as with cells from
a man who died at 72
researcher Theo Palmer was able
to get some of the cells to divide
and reproduce themselves, and to
grow into different kinds of nervous system cells, Gage said.
Black grew brain cells from
cells taken from bone marrow,
where they ordinarily would have
created bone, cartilage, muscle,
tendon and fat cells.
He previously reported that he
and his colleagues had been able
to turn 80 percent of the bone
marrow cells taken from rats and
humans into nerve cells. Additional work has brought that up
to more than 99 percent, he said.
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Century Graphics for
Custom Printed T-shirts. They’re
Pash Easy, and Affordable! AD Their
Prices Include Screen Set-Ups and
one Hour of Artwork! I loved my
shirts so much I told all m friends!"
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welcomes
WARREN 0 MILLER t,()

SAN JOSE STATE UNIV.
UMUNHUM ROOM
Tomorrow . November 7 . 8:00 pm
SPECIAL SCREENING OF THE ALL -NEW WARREN MILLER FILM
Get tickets in advance at the Event Center
Box Office or outside theater on day of
shovv from 5:30 - 7:30 pm. 200 free tickets available. Get your FREE ticket now!*
Brought to you by SON.Y.

warrenmiller.com
"Must have ticket plus current, valid student ID for admission. lst come, 1st seated;
ticket does not guarantee admission; come early!
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columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
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PHN: 408-924-3277
SERVICES

SWIM TEACHERS - Now hiring
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
EXP TUTORS needed tor Jr Hi
warm, caring teachers for year- Spec. Ed & Regular Class, & HS, AP & Honors geometry,
round swimming lessons in our $9.53-1 3.53/hr. Saratoga School math. Spanish, etc. Mon. thru Fn
www.sjspirit.org
brand-new, state-of-the-art indoor Dist. Call 867-3424 x504 for info 3pm-8pm. $1,000/mo on cash
Spiritual Education &
facility. Experience a plus. No & application. Immediate Need. Call Ms. Scotti (408) 255-5247.
Counseling for Young Adults
WACKENHUT
experience? We will train you.
The Wackenhut Corporabon, an Choose your hours - as few as 4 EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS TUTORS NEEDED: Elem, or
WOMEN - BE AN ANGEL
ADDR.COM
international leader in the con- or as many as 40 hours/week. At Bright Horizons, we are seek- HS subjects. Earn $15-$20/hr Leading Web Hosting and Web
BE AN EGG DONOR
Family Fertility Center
tract security industry, is cur- Morning, afternoon, evening & ing talented and caring child Jack or Joan (408) 227-6685
Design Company
rently interviewing applicants Saturday positions available. care professionals to join our
is seeking bright, responsible,
Immediate Account Activation
for the following positions:
non-smoking women ages 21-30
Apply at Almaden Valley Athletic growing network of Family
Packages start at $7 95/mo
’Account Managers
with good medical history.
Club. 5400 Camden Ave., SJ - Centers. FT opportunities with
Sales daddr corn
Infants, Preschool, School-age
’Armed/Unarmed Security
Generous compensation.
(408) 445-4913.
Officers Emergency
& Subs. We offer competitive
1-800-939-6886
Medical Technicians $12.87 NOW HIRING FLEXIBLE HRS salaries and excellent benefit
Great On -Campus Job!
ACUFACTS SECURITY (20-40) Los Gatos Rec. Dept. package which includes tuition TOWN & COUNTRY Resources
(Military/Criminal Justice
VOTE
DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED P/T RECEPT / CLERK, labor
Great for Students!
Background - $500 to 51000 Several Positions Available. $8- reimbursement. Join us in work- is a nanny placement agency
FREDDIE FOR PRESIDENT!
The Spartan Daily has immediate union, near SJSU. 20+hr wk & all
Apply Online!
$11/hr. Rec leader 354-8700 x234 ing with tomorrow’s leaders at looking for students who want to
Hiring Bonus)
need for a delivery person to day Tues. Pat G. 0408-998-0428.
& P/T.
All applicants must be a high
our state of the art facilities be a nanny. We have many
YOUR PERSONAUTY
work mornings from 7am-9am.
Top Pay
school graduate or have a GED CITY OF SAN JOSE, Recreation where children as well as types of positions available.
determines your happiness.
Deliver the Spartan Daily to GEEK OR SEMI-GEEK. Small
Leader, $11.37 hour starlong. careers flourish. Call Toll Free Part-time or full-time afternoon
Some Study Posts!
Guard Card a Plus.
Know
why? Call 1-800-293-6463
news stands on campus. Must Arts & Crafts Co. close to SJSU
positions,
$15-$20/hour.
*2-3
Rewarding
job
for
someone
Call Josie at 408-286-5880.
877-336-3596.
Excellent pays, starting range
for your free personality test.
have a Cal. license. Apply at the needs you. Informal atmosphere,
who enjoys working with youth.
full days per week, $300-$500/
www.acufacts.com
www.brighthorizons.com
$11.00 - $17.00.
Spartan Daily, Dwight Bente! Hall, jeans OK. Flex hrs. Will also conweek
*Full-time
positions
off
Here’s
your
opportunity
to
make
Full benefits on Fa positions.
Rm 203. Call Kathy 0) 924-3277. sider non-geeks. Ed 297-2917.
OFFICE ASSISTANT
TEACHERS, AIDES, SUBS by 5 pm. Up to $3500/month. New Smile Choice Dental Plan
Apply in person or fax resume to a difference in a child’s life.
APPLY NOW!! - START ASAP!
Small office, phones, light The Wackenhut Corporation Seeking candidates w/leaderRECREATION LEADERS
South Bay, Peninsula, & East (includes cosmetic) $69.00 per
GRAPHIC DESIGNER position computer, reservations, good
Hiring Bonus Offered!
Bay. NO FEE TO REGISTER!!! year. Save 30% - 60%. For info
ship, organization and problem
1654 Centre Pointe Dr.
call 1-800-655-3225 or
RECEPTIONIST/OPTOM ASST. available, 20 hours per week. phone skills, flexible hours.
solving skills to implement excit- Enjoy working with kids? Join Call Town & Country Resources
Milpitas, CA 95035
www,studentdental.com or
PT, xInt people skills a must. Need experience in design, pro(408) 292-7876
ing after school programs. the team at Small World 408-558-9900 www.tandcr,com
(408) 263-8213
www.goldenwestdental.com
Good career starter, will train. duction, & photography. Must
and
get
great
Hours are M -F afternoons and Schools
Fax (408) 263-8216
No exp nec. 408-956-0731
be familiar with Illustrator, Quark GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL
Equal Opportunity Employer Sat. mornings. Candidates must experience WORKING VVITH BABYSITTER NEEDED, one
INCA GARDENS
& Photoshop. Must be enrolled help needed for small exclusive
have a high school diploma or CHILDREN AGES 5-12 in our day per week, 10am-3pm, plus
WF/DN caveat
Superior Court Of California in the SJSU School of Art. Please shop and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat.
equiv. & pass a background before & alter school rec program. occasional eves. 408-323-1630 15% DISCOUNT WITH SJSU IDI
Eat
at
Inca Gardens Peruvian
OF SANTA CLARA contact the Student Union Must be reliable. honest, able to IMMEDIATE OPENING! SJ area, check before starting their SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Restaurant. Delicious food,
Full Time Positions:
Admin. Office or call 924-6310. do physical work. Prefer exp startup -garage. Full time office work assignment. For more offers competitive pay. benefits CHILD CARE/NANNY PT & FT
WLEGAL PROCESS CLERK II
working w/ dogs, but will train. related work. Call 408-227-5376. information contact the Hiring for 30+ hrs, excellent training, Local Agency - $14-$18/hour. inexpensive, some vegetarian
Receives, examines & processes SPECIAL EVENTS STAFFING Great oppty for dog lover. Can
Unit at 979-7826 or download and a fun work environment. Best jobs for top applicants! dishes! Near SJSU, 87 E. San
a variety of documents for confor- Fun Work & Flexible Schedule FAX resume to 408/377-0109 or IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, SJ at
www.ci.san-jose.ca.us/ Hours flexible around school. STANFORD PARK NANNIES Fernando St. Blear 3rd) 977-0816.
incagardens0hotmail.com
mance to legal requirements, form
408-395-3043
Call 371-9115.
Wait Staff
area. Clerical, Technical, Full hum.. res/jobs/rl.htm.
Call (408)283-9200, Ext. 21, or
Faculty are also welcome!
and sufficiency of information;
www.spnannies.com
Culinary Staff
Time. Call Minh 408-942-8866 or
Fax (408) 283-9201. NOW
Takeout, Party Trays,
STUDENTS
ATTENTION: SJSU
assists the public, Courts & other
Bar Staff
YMCA
email resumes@hrproornline.com
OFFERING A HIRING BONUS!
Banquet Facilities available!
agencies, interfacing over the The Party Staff - 408-292-1155 Part-time work available with
Directors, Assistant Directors, Need some units in ECE. or
Mon. 11:30-3pm;
Hours:
flexible hours (5-30 hours/week) WOMEN Of All Races Needed
phone, in person & via the courts
Teachers, & Aides
Rec. (art, music, dance). Phys.
Tues.-Fri 11:30-3 & 5-9pm:
Internships possible
RETAIL SALES,
website; receives & accounts for
BE AN EGG DONOR! $4000. Thinking about a career working Ed., Human Services, Social
WANNA
FLY?
Try
a
triple
Sat.
1-9pm.
Sun. 1-8pm
SHIFT SUPERVISORS
All majors may apply
fees, deposits & issues receipts;
Pacific Fertility Parenting Center with children? The YMCA of Welfare (nursing psychology,
cappuccino from Freddies.
Scholarships awarded annually is seeking bright, responsible, Santa Clara Valley is hiring sociology, home economics)
schedules Court appearances & & ASSISTANT MANAGERS
Guaranteed
to
chatter
ycur
teeth.
FREDDIE
IS
THE NEXT
hearings; maintains Court records, Renowned coffee roaster has Some conditions apply
non-smoking women ages 21- Center Directors, Assistant Elem Ed, Rec, Psych, Soc.
starting QB for the 49ers,
30 with good medical history. Directors, Teachers, Aides, and Phys Ed, Nursing, etc.
files and exhibits. Performs other openings for retail sales people Start at 15.00 BASE - appt.
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
1-800-734-2015 or
related duties as required. shift supervisors and assistant Eam $75 - $450 per week
Elementary After-School Recreto get $$PA1D$$ to lose up
www.SFfertility.com
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS - managers. We offer: competitive Gain valuable experience in
ation Leaders for our Preschool *TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS*
to 30 lbs in the next 30 days
customer service & sales
An educabonal level equivalent to pay, bonuses and discounts;
& Child Care Centers tiroughout P/T Instructors Elem. Schools.
Natural. Guaranteed.
S EARN EXTRA CASH $
a high school diploma or GED and medicalidental (including pre- No experience necessary
San Jose, Cupertino, Santa Degree/Credential NOT Required.
PROFESSIONAL
Call (408)793-5256.
Up to $600/month
at least two years of work experi- scription, vision & chiropractic); Extensive training provided
Clara, Los Gatos, Saratoga, Opportunity for teaching exp.
WORD PROCESSING
Become a Sperm Donor
ence performing a wide variety of domestic partner coverage; Endorsed by National
Campbell, Evergreen, Milpitas & Need Car. VM: (408) 287.4170
Theses, Term Papers.
Healthy males, 19-40 years old Berryessa. Full & Part-Time posi- ext. 408. EOEJAAE
Academic Advisory Board
general clencal sssignments. Two commuter checks; 401(k) with
Resumes, Group Projects, etc.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty tions available - hours flexible
years of college may be substitut- 15% match; and a flexible work CALL 615-1500 llam - 4pm
All formats, specializing in APA.
Contact California Cryobank around school. Fun staff teams, REPUTABLE MONTESSORI HAVE COMPUTER? WORK
"www.workforstudents.cornrsjsu*
schedule.
Apply
at
1330
El
ed for one year of general work
Microthini tape transcription.
1-650-324-1900, M -F. 8-4:30 great expenence in working with
looking for daycare staff
ONLINE! Eam $500 to $7000 a Fax. Experienced, dependable,
experience. BA or BS may be Paseo or 1140 Lincoln Avenue,
BICYCLE MESSENGER
substututed for the two years Suite C in San Jose or 798-1
children, career advancement, person, part-time 2:30-6:30pm, mo. PT/FT. English Bilingual
quick return.Call Linda
Part-time, Flexible hours.
of general work experience. Blossom Hill Fload in Los Gatos.
excellent FT/PT benefits and working with elementary aged also needed. Full Training.
408-264-4504.
Great for Students!
children. 408-723-5140
408-882-5007
training opportunities. Teachers
SALARY - $2686.8443232.32, We encourage applications
www livelifeyoulove com
require minimum 6 units in ECE,
Actual Monthly / $2942.22- from people of all ages, races & Serving Downtown San Jose.
Inner City Express
ethnic backgrounds. For more
Educ. Rec, Psych, Soc, Phys SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring
$3542.25 Effective Monthly*.
APPUCATION REQURIEMENTS - information, please visit our 22 W. Saint John St. San Jose
Ed &or other related fields. For Preschool and School Age
FREDDIES IS LOCATED
Teachers and Aides. PT & FT
DO YOU LOVE KIDS? Would more information & locations,
Candidates are required to submit website: www.peets.com, or
at S. 11th St & San Carlos St
RECEPTIONIST
a
gym
being
in
interested
you
be
YMCA Job Hotline 408-1369-1010 with excellent benefits Flexible
a completed employment appli- email: jobs 49 peets.com.
for upscale Saratoga Spa. ancVor preschool assistant aide? Fax your resume to 4013-351.6477 & fun environment! Please call QUEEN BED, COMFORTER,
PEET’S COFFEE & TEA
cation. Application forms may
Headboard. 2 Night Tables.
GUARANTEED "ORGAN"
Heavy phones, scheduling. some We train. Call 408-739-2880.
Email: YMCAjobitscvymca.org Tina 0 370-1877 x 29.
be obtained by calling the
$300 o.b.o. 408-323-1630.
enlargement & device
retail. Exceptional customer servNURSE:
www.sanjoseymca.org
Human Resources Division at
available at Freddies
30+
hours,
skills
required.
Competitive
HEAD
GUARD,
F/T
ice
FUN, HANDS-ON after-school
408-299-3232 ext 233 or 222 or GREAT P/T or F/T Opportunity
OLHAUSEN POOL TABLE, 1
of
Looking
for
50.%
spa
to
lead
aquatic
staff
needed
Program.
Science
pay,
benefits
and
CNA’s
up
to
$15,
LVN’s
up
to
$26,
email to Ilacampagne@scico.sd.us
inch
slate.
4
cues
w/rake.
score
Instructors. PT. flexible hours
or they may be picked up at: RN’s up to $35. Bonus & Benefits discount. Flexible schedule 20. Duties include teaching lifeboard. pool balls. snooker balls.
Mad Science - (408) 262-5437
PT/FT. Also hiring for licensed guard classes, scheduling. &
408-283-9144 for
Human Resources, Swerior Court
$1000 o.b.o. 408-323-1630.
Manicurist and Esthetician. supervision. Experience as a
Immediate Interview
Administration, 111 W. St. John St.
BEST RATES
MONEY
EXTRA
WANT
TO
EARN
Near
required.
lifeguard
is
European
Day
Spa.
Harmonie
www.powerpersonnel.com
Suite 100, San Jose. CA 95113.
AUTO INSURANCE
AND
SJSU. Please caAl Central YMCA
Fax -408-741-4901
DAYCARE TEACHERS
Free Phone Quotes
SUPERIOR
LOVE CHILDREN??
at 298-1717 x 34 for more info K-8 school seeks responsible
Sara 408-868-0149
SALES /CUSTOMER SERVICE
No Driver Refused
COURTROOM CLERK
TOP PAY!
www.eharmonie.c019
COOKIES FROM FREDDIES
individuals for extended dayAccidents
Attends Superior Court Trials. _Immediate openings available.
perm/temp positions
YMCA
Outreach
Immediate
SOUTHWEST
will make you pretty.
care. P/T in the afternoon. No
Cancelled
hearings & sentencing calendars; Flexibili around your schedule
Department is hiring Youth ECE units required. Previous as Teachers or Assistants at
For Part -Time and
possi le. Must have strong
Tickets
takes minutes of court actions &
School
Programs,
Site
Program
After
ECE
&
Leaders
&
call
Group
CONFIDENTIAL
experience vvith children preD.U.I.
proceedings. records rulings computer skills and an excellent Full -Time Positions,
(408) 287-3222
Supervisors. PT & FT with ferred. Please call 244-1968 x 16
FREE BIRTH CONTROL
S.R. filing
and orders; conducts impanel- telephone personality. Apply at HALLMARK PERSONNEL
excellent benefits. Flexible & fun
no fees
Fast
placement,
program
for
Women
includes
Athletic
Club,
Valley
Almaden
Discount
Student
Good
ment of juries, records juror
Office jobs in local companies environment! Please call Missy ACTION DAY NURSERY/
pregnancy testing, HIV and
Call us now
excuses, attendance and chal- 5400 Camden Ave. SJ, 95124. Students/grads/career change at (408) 370-1877 ext. 14.
STO
testing,
EMERGENCY
445(408)
Intent,
Call
seeking
Please
PRIMARY
PLUS
408-244-9100
lenges & provides such records to
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
CONTRACEPTION. birth control
Toddler, and Preschool Teachers
8am - 8pm Mon - Sat
the Jury commissioner: adminis- 4917.GERONTOLOGY PROLIFEGUARDS & SWIM
Santa Clara to San Mateo
pills. Depo-Provera shots, new ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
and Aides. F/T & P/T positions
ters oaths: accepts, marks & GRAM Experienced office
Instructors Needed.
Phone: (650) 325-1133
technology pap smear testing,
available. Substitute positions
records exhibits; schedules spe- assistant. 12 hours/week, flexiWe will train.
Fax: (650) 325-3639
are also available that offer flex- STUDENTS NEEDED to work physical exams, condoms, etc. LOWEST AUTO INSURANCE
cial hearings & maintains the ble. $13/hr. Apply: SJSU - HR, www.hallmarkpersonnel.com Call YMCA C 370-1877x18.
Available 7 days a week by
ible hours. ECE units are with our three and a hall year
Lowest Down Payment
Court calendar; performs other Bldg. BB SRMICB00-124.
required for teacher positions old autistic child. We have an appointment Ask for Dr Nunez
Easy Payment Plan
related duties as required.
LEADERS
RECREATION
intensive home program based
ATTENTION SPARTANS:
at
to
work
408-942-0980
NEEDED
CASHIERS
posiAide
not
required
for
but
Student Discount
Good
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS Hiring Bonus Offered!
:Mon Valet parking attendants needed.
510-797-6560
Chevron. Need to
tions Excellent oppportunity for on applied behavior analysis
Driver Welcomed
International
Two years of college credits
s
oin
and the skillful use of positive
, .y in Local valet company in search Enjoy working wit
www.nunezmd.com
immediately.
part-tin.
majors
Development
Child
No
Driver
Refused
and/or a minimum of two years
Professional
person at 147 E. Santa Clara of enthusiastic and hardworking the team at Small World Please call Cathy for interview reinforcement.
for
Free
Quotes
Call
legal
or
work
secretarial
of legal
great at 244-1968 or fax resume to Training will be provided.
get
and
individuals to work daytime and Schools
at
295-3964.
or
call
Ofelia
St.
408-272-0312
clerical work A paralegal certifiAcademic credit may be availevenings. PT/FT. weekdays & e) iinence WORKING WITH 248-7350.
aol.com
pnrunsur
cate is desirable. Submission INFORMATION CENTER is
CHILDREN AGES 5-12 in our
able. Flex hours: Mornings,
weekends available. We will
PNN INSURANCE AGENCY
to a background investigation accepting
Afternoons, Eves or Weekends
for work around school schedule. before & after scttool rec program.
applications
TEACHERS
upon conditional offer of employment. Must be available Lots of fun & eam $8 - $15/hr. SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS CDICDC offers FT, PT & split (approx 10 hours per week)
employment is required.
offers competitive pay. benefits shifts with flexible hours. Located in San Jose, close to
Call (408) 867-7275.
I MAC - 1 YR OLD
either mornings or afternoons.
SALARY - $3551.9544290.52 Work Study-Only. Contact the
for 30. hrs, excellent training, Positions available working with Evergreen Community College.
$600 o b o
Actual Monthly / $3893.84- Student Union Director’s Office
and a fun work environment. children in accreditied. child Please call Manju 408-270-4219.
Looking For A Place To Live?
SECURITY
Jen 406-0760
$4706.27 Effective Monthly’ 9am-5pm, 924-6310.
Hours flexible around school. development program with
www housing 1 0 1 net
Flexible WorkSchedule
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS Your move off campus,
We train. Student Fnendly sites. Cell (408)283-9200, Ext. 21, or an excellent environment. THERAPIST TUTOR to work PT
Software4college.com Candidates are required to sub- RECEPT/TECH SJ VET HOSP. ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Fax (408) 283-9201. NOW Qualifications: 6-12 tuts on Child afternoons w/ developmentally discount software for students
mit a completed employment PT or FT Call (408)246-1470 or
OFFERING A HIRING BONUS! Dev/ECE (related units accepted), delalyed children in their homes.
408-247-4827
Save up to 40.
application. Application forms Fax (408) 246-1831
ECE, or experience s welcome. Benefits BA pref’d. but not required on
Need some units
may be obtained by calling the
DEUVERY DRIVERS
Rec. (art, music, dance). Phys. for FT & PT including: Med/Den, Child Dev., Psych , or Speaal Ed.
FREDDIES IS LOCATED
Human Resources Division at
Party rental business. Perfect Ed., Human Services, Social paid training, vacation, sick time. Recommend experience with
LAW OFFICE NEEDS
at S 11th St & San Carlos St.
408-299-3232 ext 233 or 222 or
for students. Earn $250 Every Welfare (nursing psychology, childcare discount, employee children. Must have reliable
PART-T1ME HELP
CHICKS
UP
PICK
HOW
TO
email 13 mmilleresct.co.sd.us or Your intelligence is much more weekend. Must have reliable sociolo y. home economics) referral program and through trans. 40-60 hrs. paid trainin ,
through hypnosos class they may be picked up at. Human important than your experience. truck or van. Heavy lifting is Elem cl. Rec. Psych. Soc, September CDI/CDC is offer- $11-$17 thereafter Ph: (40 )
sign up at Freddies
Resources, Superior Court Ideal for students. 15-20 hours required 408-292-7876
Phys Ed, Nursing. etc.
ing a HIRING BONUS for fully 280-1112 Fax: (408) 280-1113.
Administration. 111 W. St. John St. per week. Flexible hours during
teachers! $10 50qualified
7
OUT OF 10 PEOPLE
Suite 100, San Jose, CA 95113. finals & breaks. Scheduling GREAT JOB, fast moving, FUN! UFEGUARD & Swim Instructors $15 50/hr, salary range depends BEHAVIOR TUTORS to work
wi children w/ autism competi- dining at Freddies experience
- The Court offers a changes to fit new semester. Customer Service positions Fun Environment Full-time &
orgasmic bliss
fits package that includes Call 408-292-5400 or apply 1830 available to fit your schedule at Part-time. Flexible hours. No EOE Call (408) 371-9900 or tive pay, flex hrs. Psy, Ed, OT.
nsurance, a choice of health The Alameda. San Jose. M-F, 8.4. our beautiful, boutique style experience necessary. Close to our 24 hour job hotline at Sp Ed. Child Dev & related fields
Arylee 408-945-2336. mention ad. GREAT SEX, ROCK N’ ROLL
hotel with 235 elegant guest SJSU. No experience neces- 1-888-9-CD1CDC.
& dental plans, vision plan. paid
and FREDDIES!
holidays, sick leave & retire- CROCODILE CAFE - hiring for rooms. Just ten mins north of sary Will train. Call Central
SJSU Please call The Beverly YMCA (408) 298- 1717x34.
ment plan_ ’The Effective wage Servers. Bussers, Runners
Heritage Hotel, 408/943-9080
includes the employer contribuHosts & Bartenders
tion to the Public Employees Applications accepted between or FAX your resume to Eduardo
Resource
Human
Alcocer,
retirement system. The Supenor
2pm.4pm Valley Fair Mall
Director, 408/570-5477. Front
Court is an Equal Opportunity /
VALET PARKERS - Part-time. Desk Agents start at $9.25 plus
Affirmative Action Employer.
FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES CALL
evenings & weekends in Los bonus. Bellperson/Drivers start
SOUTH CITY NIGHT CLUB Gatos and Saratoga Must be at $6 75 plus tips. Good DMV
experinow hiring barbacks.
neat in appearance with good required. Pre -employment drug
enced security & front door ID customer service skills. Must be test required E 0 E
person 175 N San Pedro St able to drive a 5 speed and
downtown San Jose 408-298- have a valid CDL. Immediate DRIVING INSTRUCTOR - We
9283. lv msg or apply Thur. Fn. opening & flexible schedules are looking for students to teach
Sat. 8prn-9pm
available Earn $7-$8/hr. tips driving full/part time. Will train
Please call 408.364-0240 Must be 21. St I .00/hr to start.
LOOKING FOR ENTHUSIASTIC Golden Gate Valet
RECEPTIONIST. part tome mornFood Servers, Bussers, Host
ings, weekends Call 363-4182
& Cocktail Servers Contact AMERICAN BILLIARDS in
Manager 0 408-280-1993
San Jose $12415 per hour . PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS:
Very flexible hours Weekdays HOPE Rehabilitation Services
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR teach and weekend help needed. Ask a non-profit agency which offers
teens & adults Company car & for Mickey at 408-265-2215.
a variety of quality services for
training provided No experience
individuals who have developgrad
HS
18.
Over
necessary.
- GANG PREVENTION after ezhool mental disabilities, has P/T &
Name
Please check
Work when you want. Pay at -risk girls program coord Fa employment opportunities
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Five
negotiable 408-971-0244.
Three
Four
PT, 8 25 hours/wk. AA/EOE .
If you are interested in living
One
Two
one classification:
Address
Days
Days Days
Call 408-287.4170 ext. 251 o r with a developmentally disabled
Day
Days
$1500 weekly potential mailing fax resume 408-287.8025. Aftn . individual in exchange for rent,
HorILO Housing
Lost and Four
$11
$13
$9
3
lines
$7
$5
code
Zll
City State
our circulars. Free information W. Smith.
or assisting someone during the
Shared Housing
._.Announcements
Call 202-452-5901.
Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad.
week with daily living skills such
Real Estato
Phone
_Campus Clubs
EMBRACE YOUR FUTURE as grocery shopping ($10/hr)
Rate increases $2 for each additional day.
Services
_Greek Messages
32 year old investment firm
call Debbie at 408/282.0493.
Send cbeck or money order to (No Credit Cards Accepted)
DISCOUNTS’
FREQUENCY
representamarketing
seeking
Health/Beauty
If you would like information
_Events
Certain advertisements In
Spartan Daily Classifieds
20 . consecutive issues: receive 10% off.
tives for our call center located about the FT, benefitted posithese columns may refer the
Sports/Thrills
_Volunteers
40 consecutive issues: receive 20% off.
San Jose State University
1 block from SJSU. Position tions of job coach and instructor
reader to specific telephone
Insurance
_For Sale
for
50 consecutive issues. receive 25% off.
numbers or addr
does not require experience. (day activity or work activity)
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
information
additional
Entertainment
_Autos For Sale
Qualificatons
or PT substitute positions in
Classified readers should be
Local rates apply to Sante Clara County advertisers
IN Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
communication skills various programs ($9/hr) call
*Superior
Travel
_Electronics
reminded that. when making
faculty.
staff
&
students,
SJSU
and
MI Deadline: 10 00 a m. two weekdays before publication
Desire to leam &
Valerie in HR at 408r748-2890.
Tutoring
_Wanted
these further contacts. they
ads
canceled
in
business
on
excel
II
No
refunds
We have flexibility to work
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces ? All ads are prepaid.
should require complete
Word Processing
_Employment
*Extremely reliable
around a student schedule for
information before sending
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
_Opportunities
Aggressive & Competitive
money for goods or services
the PT work & are located close
charge of $3 per word
? QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
In addition. readers should
*Seeking high unlimited income to SJSU. FT positions come
carefully investigate ell firms
Starting income potential of
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
with excellent benefits. This is a
offering employment listings
$25-$50 per hour Full & Part good opportunity to get practical
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
or coupons for discount
time shifts available. For
experience in the field & work
vacations or merchandise
Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.
Lost
telephone interview please cal with a great group of clients &
408-295-4810
staff. All majors welcome.

EMPLOYMENT
General

PT BIUNGUAL Legal Advocate
Dynamic, downtown nonprofit
seeks bilingual (Spanish). detail
oriented advocate to assist
clients with restraining order
paperwork and court accompaniment.
No legal experience
required, but must have excellent communication skills and
desire to help women in crisis.
Must be available to work
Tuesdays. $12.50-$13.00/hour.
benefits. Fax resume & cover
letter to: 408-279-7590. E-mail:
chasson nextdoor.org.

THE GAP at Valley Fair mall is
now hinng for PT. FT, & seasonal
No experience
positions.
needed!! For info call Carlos 0
246-3582 or apply in person.

MODELS / EVENT STAFF
Trade shows, events and promotions. Bilingual desirable.
(408) 280-0435.

EMPLOYMENT
childcare/nannies

ANNOUNCEMENTS

afouNTy

WANTED

WORD PROCESSING

BUSINESS OPPS

EMPLOYMENT
Recreation/Swim etc.

GREEK MESSAGES

FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT
Education/schools

INSURANCE

HEALTH/BEAUTY

EMPLOYMENT
Tutors

FOR SALE
Electronics

RENTAL HOUSING

CAMPUS CLUBS

ENTERTAINMENT

VOTE

TUES. NOV. 7th
JUST DO IT!

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL, RATES

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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CLINTON: Neil Parry invites president to watch him play football in future
continued from Pap I
celebrities such as Willie Mays and
Hank Aaron.
He then recalled meeting San
Jose State University football player Neil Parry.
"I had the enormous honor to
meet your young football player
Neil Parry, who was injured," Clinton said. "He told me he was gonna
play football next year and he
wanted me to come watch him. I
told him I’d have some more time,
and I’d be honored."
Clinton said many congressional
races are close and audience members should encourage friends and
neighbors to vote for Democratic
candidates.
"What I would like to ask you to
do is to leave here not only ener-

gized but to leave here committed
to talking to as many people as you
can between now and Tuesday,"
Clinton said.
Clinton also outlined the issues
people should remember when persuading others to vote Democratic.
"Remember what it was like
eight years ago when the economy
was in trouble. The society was
divided, and there were riots in Los
Angeles," Clinton said.
He said the average American’s
income has gone up by more than 15
percent during the last eight years.
"With Al Gore, Joe Lieberman
and Mike Honda, you’ll get to keep
the prosperity going,"
Clinton said. "Interest rates will
stay down. We will invest in education, health care and the environment and give the American people

a tax cut we can afford."
Clinton then compared the
Democrats’ and Republicans’ tax
cut propositions.
"They have a tax cut that’s three
times as big," Clinton said, drawing
boos from the audience. "Most of
you would be better off under the
Gore-Lieberman plan."
Clinton listed more benefits
Americans would receive if Gore
and Honda are elected, such as
hate-crime legislation and equal
pay for women.
"If everyone knew what the
choice was and understood the consequences, we’d win," Clinton said.
"You only have one choice: Al Gore
and Joe Lieberman."
Many audience members said
the president’s speech was successful in energizing them to vote for

Gore on Election Day.
Sky Gilbar, a photography major
at the University of California at
Santa Cruz, said he came to the
rally because he is a Clinton fan.
Gilbar said he supports Green
party candidate Ralph Nader in
the upcoming election, but would
prefer to vote for Gore in a close
race.
"I’d rather vote my hope than my
fears," Gilbar said. "Bush is a scary
human being."
Piat Orendain, a political science
major at Santa Clara University,
said she enjoyed Clinton’s speech
and plans to vote for Gore on Tuesday because she thinks he can do
more for her as a young minority
student.
"Everything the president said is
true," Orendain said.
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Above, President Bill Clinton shakes hands with supporters after his "get out the vote- rall at the San Jose
Civic Auditorium. San Jose was Clinton’s third stop Friday
after holding rallies in Oakland and San Francisco. San Jose
was his last stop in California before Tuesday’s election.
Right, Neil Parry, in wheelchair, and his family walked
off the track Friday with San Jose State University President Robert Caret. third from the left. after meeting Clinton.
Parry. who had an amputation of his right foot. also attended the "get out the vote- rally at the San Jose Civic Auditorium where Clinton spoke.
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DAY
See, Hear and Touch MTV
Interactive Village
Play guitar and drums like
ro
ake a VIRTUAL tour of MTV
emix songs
Visit and vote on MTV’s new show,
Direct Effect
Surround yourself with new music
and technology
Grab FREE STUFF
WIN tickets to the show 6nd a chance
to meet Wyclef Jean
EVENT CENTER COURTYARD
Tuesday, November 7th Noon - 5pm

NIGHT
LIVE CONCERT with WYCLEF JEAN and
special guests De La Soul and
Black Eyed Peas
Tuesday, November 7th
EVENT CENTER, Doors 7pm
$20 Students/$27.50 General Public
Tickets through San Jose State Event
Center Box Office 408-924-6333
Or through Tickets.com
Presented in as!;ociation with Associated
Students of San Jose State University
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FOR UPDATES
WATCH MTV ON ATM Broadband

AT&T
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BlackEinadPeas
Neutrogena
FOP MORE
INFORMATION
ON MTV CANIPUS
INVASION CHECK
OUT NOV COM
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